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JAMBO
Karibu Kenya. As one of the original homes of mankind, Kenya still possesses an inimitable ability to free one’s soul and your
safari in Kenya will be an experience of a life time to be remembered for its wildlife, breathtaking scenery, Rich cultural
heritage, luxurious accommodation, delicious cuisine from every part of Kenya, not forgetting to mention the rest of the world
and friendly people of diverse cultural backgrounds.
Your host, Acacia Holidays, has a long tradition for quality service, our approach to business being – efficiency, reliability and
customer focused service to our esteemed safari seekers.
ABOUT US
The Best Rooms On Safari
As our preferred clients we give you only the best rooms on your safari.
Serena Hotels, Heritage Hotels, Sarova Hotels and Fairmont Hotels operate luxury hotels, safari lodges and resorts in East
Africa’s most exquisite settings. Indigenous designs and materials are integrated with modern amenities and complemented
by exceptional services. As eco-tourism pioneers all these hotels have initiated environmental programs to protect East
Africa’s wildlife and fragile habitat.
Our Well Maintained Fleet Of Safari Vehicles
Ranging from 25 seaters, 7 seaters, 4 wheel drive Land Cruisers and saloons
A Dedicated Marketing Department
Our dedicated marketing department ensures that an initial response is sent to you within 24 hours and a full detailed
proposal within 48 hours
Drivers
We have drivers who are well trained with constant assessment and refresher courses to guarantee the highest standards.
Their level of professionalism ensures your clients satisfaction.
Reservations Office
Our centralized reservations office ensures that enquiries are handled immediately.
Quality Control
Acacia Holidays has a dedicated quality control department that ensures that standards of punctuality, knowledge and
efficiency for drivers and guests’ relations’ staff are kept at high levels. Every vehicle must pass a stringent quality control
check before being allowed out on Safari.
Professional Safari Guides
Our team of professional safari guides has exhaustive knowledge and leads everything from special interest groups to large
incentive groups.
Guest Relations’ Staff
Your clients are met and seen off at the airport, checked into and contacted whilst in Nairobi by a member of our guest
relations’ team. They also reconfirm tickets and are able to assist with everything ranging from dinner reservations to
shopping advice.
Identity Protection By Arrangement
We will protect your identity so that guest relations’ staff, drivers and vehicles all have identification bearing either a natural
third party or your name
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Groups and Incentive Division
Acacia Holidays has experience in operating these extremely exacting movements and this specialist department has
knowledge and resources to ensure each one is a total success
Value For Money
Due to our superior buying power we are always in a position to provide the most competitive rates.
Our Staff
Our team of experienced and dedicated staff, while creating new and exciting locations, will bring you literally into the heart of
Africa’s wildlife and into the lounges of the people of Kenya and their culture. It is a team that seeks to offer quality and
excitement. With our unique personal touch, you will leave with an everlasting imprint of Kenya as a land of adventure,
beauty, love and hospitality. You will be longing to return.
The company employs professional and experienced staff with training and knowledge in the travel and tour industry and
work in an effective operational framework made possible by the firms’ investments in up-to-date and compliant office
equipment and telecommunications.
The company has representative offices in the Tanzania & Zanzibar, Uganda, Rwanda, Ethiopia, Zimbabwe, Namibia, South
Africa and Egypt and can therefore offer a one-stop-shop for all travel arrangements within Africa.
Our relationship with our clients is built on our integrity in providing high quality professional service, through reliable research
and up-dates in the travel industry, sound advice and effective back-office support.
Our Services
The company is involved in the services listed below which is geared into making your travel as convenient and stress free
and enjoyable as possible:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ticketing – Local and International.
Hotel reservations.
Tours and Safaris.
Excursions
Car hire.
Transfers to and from the Airport.
Meet & Greet services at the Airport.
Incentive Travel
Conference organization & facilitation.
Student Packages
Sports & Cultural Tours
Mountain climbing
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1.00 - DAILY EXCURSIONS
AH 01- NAIROBI CITY TOUR (2 HOURS)
This guided Nairobi City Tour includes visits to the stately parliament buildings and the colorful city market, where everything
from tropical fruit and authentic handicraft items are on sale at a bargain price. Drive though our city in the sun, taking in the
sights…parks, old and new buildings, and people of all races…until you reach the historic museum and the snake park not
forgetting the August 7 memorial park.
Per Person US$145
AH 02-NAIROBI NATIONAL PARK (4 HOURS)
There is no better way to spend an afternoon than exploring this unspoilt wildlife haven, just 13km from the center of Nairobi.
Although small, this park contains most of the major animal species (except elephant) you definitely will not miss seeing
plenty of Giraffe, Zebra and Antelope. Before leaving the National park parameters, pay a visit to the nearby Animal
Orphanage
Per Person US$185
AH 03-KAREN BLIXEN AND GIRAFFE CENTRE (4 HOURS)
The former home of “Out of Africa” Karen Blixen is now a museum. Visit, and just imagine yourself in Kenya during the days
when she was a pioneering coffee farmer. You will understand why she felt so strongly about this land and its people. Later,
drive on to the Giraffe Centre where one can feed the Rothschild Giraffes.
Per Person US$145
AH 04-THE CARNIVORE EXPERIENCE (3 HOURS)
Lunch or dinner at the Carnivore Restaurant is a gastronomic experience not to be missed. As the name implies, the
carnivore is famous for its succulent steaks and mouthwatering barbecued game meats. The restaurant is equally enjoyable
for its ambience and festive atmosphere.
Per Person US$75
AH 05 - HANDICRAFTS AND BOMAS OF KENYA (4 HOURS)
Kenya’s cultural center is a celebration of traditional dancing from all over Kenya and the other parts of Africa. Also visit
authentic “bomas” (village homes) created by the different tribes. Afterwards continue to Utamanduni craft Centre to watch
the weavers at work, or simply browse through all the colorful craft shops.
Per Person US$75
AH 06-LAKE NAKURU
Pick up from your hotel and drive across the floods of the Rift Valley to lake Nakuru arriving in time for lunch.
After lunch drive to lake Nakuru for afternoon of game viewing drives.
Lake Nakuru is a shallow alkaline lake on the edge of the town of Nakuru lies about 160 kilometers north of Nairobi. It can
therefore be visited in a day tour from the capital or more likely as part of a circuit taking in the Masai Mara or Lake Baringo
and East to Samburu. The lake is world famous as the location of the greatest bird spectacle on earth - myriads of fuschia
pink flamingoes whose numbers are legion, often more than a million maybe two. The park now has more than 25 rhinos, one
of the largest concentrations in the country, so the chances of spotting these survivors are good. There are also a number of
Rothschild's giraffe, again translocated for safety from western Kenya beginning in 1977. Waterbuck are very common and
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both the Kenya species are found here. Among the predators are lion and leopard, the latter being seen much more
frequently in recent times. The park also has large sized python snakes that inhabit the dense woodlands, and can often be
seen crossing the roads or dangling from trees....
Later this afternoon drive back to Nairobi arriving early in the evening.
Per Person US$280
AH 07- LAKE NAIVASHA
Pick up from your hotel and drive across the floods of the Rift Valley to lake Naivasha arriving in time for lunch.
After lunch explore this lake on foot or take an optional boat ride around the lake.
Lake Naivasha is a beautiful freshwater lake, fringed by thick papyrus. The waters of the Lake draw a great range of game to
the shores. Giraffes wander among the acacia trees, buffalo wallow in the swamps and Colobus monkeys call from the
treetops while the lakes large hippo population sleeps the day in the shallows.
Late afternoon drive back to Nairobi
Per Person $170
The Half Day Excursions will depart daily at 0800hrs and 1400hrs.
Full Day Excursions will depart daily at 0800hrs

2.00 ROAD PACKAGES – DAILY DEPARTURES
AH 08 - 03 DAYS/02 NIGHTS ROAD PACKAGE- MASAI MARA GAME RESERVE
Day 01: Nairobi –Masai Mara
07:30am Depart on your 03 days Masai Mara Game Reserve tour.
Drive through The Great Rift Valley arriving in Masai Mara in time for lunch.
After lunch enjoy an afternoon game viewing drive in this natural paradise returning to your lodge/camp late in the evening.
Masai Mara Game Reserve is widely considered to be Africa's greatest reserve where the Masai community co-exists
in harmony with the wildlife. This unique co-existence of man and wildlife makes this Masai land one of the worlds
most unique wilderness regions.
The Mara is home to a breathtaking array of life. The vast grassland plains are scattered with herds of Zebra, Giraffe,
Gazelle, and Topi. The Acacia forests abound with Bird life and Monkeys. Elephants and Buffalo wallow in the wide
Musiara Swamp. The Mara and Talek rivers brim with Hippos and Crocodiles.
Dinner and overnight stay at your lodge /Camp [L, D]
Day 2: Masai Mara
Enjoy the entire day at the Mara with an early morning and afternoon game viewing drives.
All meals included with overnight Stay at your Lodge/Camp [B, L, D].
Day 3: Masai Mara –Nairobi
After breakfast depart to Nairobi game viewing enroute arriving in Nairobi in the afternoon where the tour ends [B]
Per Person Sharing in A Double/ Twin Room =US$740
Per Person in A Single Room = US$880
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Tour Cost Includes:
Full board accommodation as described in the itinerary;
Accommodation in double/twin;
All park entrance fees and government taxes;
Shared Use of a 7-Seater Customized Safari Minivan during the safari;
Game viewing drives as detailed in the itinerary
Services of an experienced English speaking driver guide
Bottled mineral water during the safari;
Tour Cost excludes:
Tips, Laundry, Beverages/Drinks, International flights, Visas, Items of a personal nature, Transfers in Nairobi, optional
activities and any other extras not detailed in the above itinerary.
AH 09 - 03 DAYS/02 NIGHTS ROAD PACKAGE – AMBOSELI NATIONAL PARK
Day 01: Nairobi – Amboseli
08:30am Depart Nairobi for your 03 days Amboseli National Park Tour.
Drive south to Amboseli National Park. Game viewing en route arriving in time for lunch at your lodge/camp.
After lunch enjoy an afternoon game viewing drive returning to your lodge/camp late in the evening.
AMBOSELI NATIONAL PARK
Amboseli National Park is situated at the foot of Africa’s highest mountain, Mt. Kilimanjaro that lays some 250 Km
southeast of Nairobi. The snow-capped peak of Mt. Kilimanjaro rising above a saucer of clouds, dominates every
aspect of Amboseli and forms a backdrop to an impressive display of wildlife with its population of the lions,
elephant, leopard, cheetah, buffalo and other savannah game.
Amboseli is simply a photographer’s paradise
Dinner and overnight stay at your lodge/Camp [L, D]
Day 2: Amboseli
Enjoy the entire day at the Amboseli early morning and afternoon game viewing drives.
All meals included with overnight stay at your Lodge/Camp [B, L, D]
Day 3: Amboseli –Nairobi
After breakfast depart with game drives enroute to Nairobi to arrive in the afternoon where the tour ends [B]
Per Person Sharing in A Double/ Twin Room =US$690
Per Person in A Single Room = US$830
Tour Cost Includes:
Full board accommodation as described in the itinerary
Accommodation in double/twin.
All park entrance fees and government taxes
Shared use of a 07-Seater Customized Safari Minivan during the safari
Game viewing drives as detailed in the itinerary
Services of an experienced English speaking driver guide
Bottled mineral water during the
Tour Cost excludes:
Tips, Laundry, Beverages/Drinks, International flights, Visas, Items of a personal nature, Transfers in Nairobi, optional
activities and any other extras not detailed in the above itinerary.
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AH 10 - 04 DAYS/03 NIGHTS ROAD PACKAGE - MASAI MARA GAME RESERVE X 2 NIGHTS & LAKE NAKURU
NATIONAL PARK X 1 NIGHT
Day 1: Nairobi - Masai Mara, Kenya
07:30am Depart on your 02 nights Masai Mara game Reserve and 01 night Lake Nakuru National Park Tour.
Drive through The Great Rift Valley arriving in Masai Mara in time for lunch.
After lunch enjoy an afternoon game viewing drive in this natural paradise returning to your lodge/camp late in the evening.
Masai Mara Game Reserve is widely considered to be Africa's greatest reserve where the Masai community co-exists
in harmony with the wildlife. This unique co-existence of man and wildlife makes this Masai land one of the worlds
most unique wilderness regions.
The Mara is home to a breathtaking array of life. The vast grassland plains are scattered with herds of Zebra, Giraffe,
Gazelle, and Topi. The Acacia forests abound with Bird life and Monkeys. Elephants and Buffalo wallow in the wide
Musiara Swamp. The Mara and Talek rivers brim with Hippos and Crocodiles.
Dinner and overnight stay at your lodge /Camp [L, D]
Day 2: Masai Mara, Kenya
Enjoy the entire day at the Mara with an early morning and afternoon game viewing drives.
All meals included with overnight Stay at your Lodge/Camp [B, L, D].
Day 3: Masai Mara to Lake Nakuru, Kenya
After breakfast this morning, depart to Lake Nakuru National Park to arrive in time for lunch at your Lodge overlooking the
lake.
Lake Nakuru is famous for its extreme numbers of flamingoes, so abundant in some months that they seem to form
a pink band along the lakeshores. The park also offers a wide variety of other wildlife including giraffe, buffalo,
waterbuck, lion, rhino and many other species.
In the afternoon proceed on a game drive in this famous ornithological spectacle returning to your lodge late in the evening.
Dinner and overnight at your Lodge, (B, L, D.)
Day 4: Lake Nakuru to Nairobi, Kenya
Enjoy an early morning game viewing drive returning to the lodge for breakfast
After breakfast, drive back to Nairobi to arrive in the afternoon where the tour ends [B]
Per Person Sharing in A Double/ Twin Room =US$1,220
Per Person in A Single Room = US$1,465
Tour Cost Includes:
Full board accommodation as described in the itinerary
Accommodation in double/twin.
All park entrance fees and government taxes
Shared use at a 7-seater Customized Safari Minivan during the safari
Game viewing drives as detailed in the itinerary
Services of an experienced English Speaking Driver Guide
Bottled mineral water during the
Tour Cost excludes:
Tips, Laundry, Beverages/Drinks, International flights, Visas, Items of a personal nature, Transfers in Nairobi, optional
activities and any other extras not detailed in the above itinerary.
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AH 11 – 1 1/2 DAYS –ABERDARE NATIONAL PARK
Day 1: Nairobi to Aberdare National Park, Kenya
0830hrs Depart Nairobi and drive north through pineapple and coffee plantations, to your "base hotel" arriving in time for
lunch.
Afternoon transfer in Club Transport to your Tree hotel.
Overnight floodlit game viewing from the viewing decks. A ground level bunker provides excellent photographic opportunities
and takes you closer than you would believe possible to the wildlife.
The Ark, Tree Tops and Mountain Lodge are all lodges situated in the heart of the Aberdares National Park and
overlook a waterhole and salt lick, which attracts different species of wildlife.
There are several game viewing areas from which to observe the wildlife. There is a ground level hide where you'll
literally come face to face with animals. If one of the 'Big Five' arrives at the waterhole you can hear a buzzer in your
room.
Dinner and overnight at your tree hotel [L, D]
Day 2: Aberdares to Nairobi, Kenya
After breakfast return to the base hotel where you will rejoin your driver guide for a drive back to Nairobi arriving just before
lunch where the tour ends [B].
Special remarks:
Children below 7 years are not admitted at the Tree hotels.
Only an overnight bag is permitted at the tree lodges owing to limited space in the cabins.
Travelers are advised to pack warm clothing for the Aberdare National Park since nights are pretty chilly.
Per Person Sharing in A Double/ Twin Room =US$380
Per Person in A Single Room = US$455
Tour Cost Includes:
Full board accommodation as described in the itinerary
Accommodation in double/twin.
All park entrance fees and government taxes
Shared use at a 7-seater Customized Safari Minivan during the safari
Game viewing drives as detailed in the itinerary
Services of an experienced English Speaking Driver Guide
Bottled mineral water during the
Tour Cost excludes:
Tips; Laundry; Beverages/Drinks; International flights; Visas; Items of a personal nature; Any other extras not detailed in the
above itinerary
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FLYING PACKAGES – DAILY DEPARTURES
AH 12 - 02 DAYS/ 01 NIGHT FLYING PACKAGE-MASAI MARA GAME RESERVE
Day 01: Nairobi –Masai Mara
After breakfast your will be transferred from your hotel to the Wilson airport for your scheduled departure flight from Nairobi to
the Masai Mara Game Reserve.
1000hrs depart from Wilson Airport.
1100hrs met on arrival at the Mara airstrip by a representative of Acacia Holidays and transferred to the lodge/Camp for
check in and lunch.
Masai Mara Game Reserve is widely considered to be Africa's greatest reserve where the Masai community co-exists
in harmony with the wildlife. This unique co-existence of man and wildlife makes this Masai land one of the worlds
most unique wilderness regions.
The Mara is home to a breathtaking array of life. The vast grassland plains are scattered with herds of Zebra, Giraffe,
Gazelle, and Topi. The Acacia forests abound with Bird life and Monkeys. Elephants and Buffalo wallow in the wide
Musiara Swamp. The Mara and Talek rivers brim with Hippos and Crocodiles.
After lunch, enjoy an afternoon of game viewing drive returning to the lodge/camp for dinner and overnight stay [L, D].
Day 2: Masai Mara –Nairobi
Enjoy an early Morning game viewing drive, returning to the lodge/camp for a full breakfast.
After breakfast check out from your lodge/Camp.
Later this morning you will be transferred to the Mara airstrip for your scheduled flight to Nairobi.
1100hrs Depart from Mara airstrip.
1215hrs Met on arrival at the Wilson Airport in Nairobi and transferred to your Nairobi Hotel where you tour ends. [B]
Per Person Sharing in A Double/ Twin Room =US$895
Per Person in A Single Room = US$945
OPTIONAL
1 EXTRA NIGHT IN MASAI MARA
Per Person Sharing in A Double/ Twin Room =US$320
Per Person in A Single Room = US$366
Balloon Safari in Masai Mara Per Person = US$450
Tour Cost Includes:
Return airfare Nairobi/ Masai Mara/ Nairobi
All airstrip transfers in Masai Mara
Full board accommodation as described in the itinerary
Accommodation in double/twin or single room.
All park entrance fees and government taxes
All game viewing drives as detailed in the itinerary in a shared 4x4 vehicle
Return airport in Nairobi.
Tour Cost excludes:
Tips, Laundry, Beverages/Drinks, International flights, Visas, Items of a personal nature, optional activities and any other
extras not detailed in the above itinerary.
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AH 13 - 02 DAYS/01 NIGHT FLYING PACKAGE-AMBOSELI NATIONAL PARK
Day 01: Nairobi –Amboseli
Early morning transfer to the Wilson airport for your scheduled departure flight from Nairobi to the Amboseli National Park.
0730hrs depart from Wilson Airport.
0820hrs met on arrival at the Amboseli airstrip by a representative of Acacia Holidays and transferred to the lodge/Camp for
check in and lunch.
AMBOSELI NATIONAL PARK
Amboseli National Park is situated at the foot of Africa’s highest mountain, Mt. Kilimanjaro that lays some 250 Km
southeast of Nairobi. The snow-capped peak of Mt. Kilimanjaro rising above a saucer of clouds, dominates every
aspect of Amboseli and forms a backdrop to an impressive display of wildlife with its population of the lions,
elephant, leopard, cheetah, buffalo and other savannah game.
Amboseli is simply a photographer’s paradise
Enjoy an Afternoon of game viewing drives returning to the lodge/camp for dinner and overnight stay [L, D].
Day 2: Amboseli –Nairobi
Enjoy an early morning game viewing drive returning to your lodge/camp for breakfast.
After breakfast check out from your lodge/Camp.
Later this morning you will be transferred to the Amboseli Airstrip for your scheduled flight to Nairobi.
0820hrs Depart Amboseli.
0900hrs Met on arrival at the Wilson Airport in Nairobi and transferred to your hotel where the tour ends [B].
Per Person Sharing in A Double/ Twin Room =US$831
Per Person in A Single Room = US$881
OPTIONAL
1 EXTRA NIGHT IN AMBOSELI NATIONAL PARK
Per Person Sharing in A Double/ Twin Room =US$260
Per Person in A Single Room = US$46

Tour Cost Includes:
Return airfare Nairobi/ Amboseli/ Nairobi
All airstrip transfers in Amboseli
Full board accommodation as described in the itinerary
Accommodation in double/twin or single room.
All park entrance fees and government taxes
All game viewing drives as detailed in the itinerary in a shared 4x4 vehicle
Return airport in Nairobi.
Tour Cost excludes:
Tips, Laundry, Beverages/Drinks, International flights, Visas, Items of a personal nature, optional activities and any other
extras not detailed in the above itinerary.
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AH 14 - 02 DAYS/01 NIGHT FLYING PACKAGE-SAMBURU
Day 01: Nairobi –Samburu
Early morning transfer from your hotel to the Wilson airport for your scheduled departure flight from Nairobi to the Samburu
National Park.
0800hrs depart from Wilson Airport.
0920hrs met on arrival at the Samburu airstrip by a representative of Acacia Holidays and transferred to the lodge/Camp for
check in and lunch.
Samburu National Reserve is within the lands of the Samburu, cousins of the Masai and is one of the best places to
find several endemic northern species; these include Gerenuk, the Reticulated Giraffe, and Grevy's Zebra.
As the area is so arid the game is concentrated around Ewaso Nyiro river which runs through the park, making game
viewing particularly good.
Enjoy an Afternoon of game viewing drives returning to the lodge/camp for dinner and overnight stay [L, D].
Day 2: Samburu –Nairobi
Enjoy an early morning game viewing drive returning to your lodge/camp for breakfast.
Later this morning you will be transferred to the Samburu Airstrip for your scheduled flight to Nairobi.
1140hrs Depart Samburu airstrip
1320hrs Met on arrival at the Wilson Airport in Nairobi and transferred to your hotel where the tour ends [B].
Per Person Sharing in A Double/ Twin Room =US$760
Per Person in A Single Room = US$810
OPTIONAL
1 EXTRA NIGHT IN SAMBURU ANTIONAL RESERVE
Per Person Sharing in A Double/ Twin Room =US$405
Per Person in A Single Room = US$46
Tour Cost Includes:
Return airfare Nairobi/ Samburu/ Nairobi
All airstrip transfers in Samburu
Full board accommodation as described in the itinerary
Accommodation in double/twin or single room.
All park entrance fees and government taxes
All game viewing drives as detailed in the itinerary in a shared 4x4 vehicle
Return airport in Nairobi.
Tour Cost excludes:
Tips, Laundry, Beverages/Drinks, International flights, Visas, Items of a personal nature, optional activities and any other
extras not detailed in the above itinerary.
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BEST OF KENYA FLYING SAFARI – 7 DAYS
AH 15 – 7 DAYS BEST OF KENYA FLYING SAFARIS – AMBOSELI NATIONAL PARK/ SAMBURU AND MASAI MARA
GAME RESERVES
Day 01: Nairobi –Amboseli
Early morning transfer to the Wilson airport for your scheduled departure flight from Nairobi to the Amboseli National Park.
0730hrs Depart from Wilson Airport.
0900hrs Met on arrival at the Amboseli airstrip by a representative of Acacia Holidays and transferred to the lodge/Camp for
check in and lunch.
AMBOSELI NATIONAL PARK
Amboseli National Park is situated at the foot of Africa’s highest mountain, Mt. Kilimanjaro that lays some 250 Km
southeast of Nairobi. The snow-capped peak of Mt. Kilimanjaro rising above a saucer of clouds, dominates every
aspect of Amboseli and forms a backdrop to an impressive display of wildlife with its population of the lions,
elephant, leopard, cheetah, buffalo and other savannah game.
Amboseli is simply a photographer’s paradise
Enjoy an Afternoon of game viewing drives returning to the lodge/camp for dinner and overnight stay [L, D].
Day 2 – Amboseli
Whole day in Amboseli with an early morning and a late afternoon game viewing drives.
All meals and overnight stay included [B, L, D]
Day 3: Amboseli –Nairobi – Samburu Game Reserve
Enjoy an early morning game viewing drive returning to your lodge/camp for breakfast.
After breakfast check out from your lodge/Camp.
Later this morning you will be transferred to the Amboseli Airstrip for your scheduled flight to Nairobi.
0905hrs Depart Amboseli.
0950hrs Met on arrival at the Wilson Airport in Nairobi and connect to your flight to Samburu Game Reserve
1020hrs Depart from Wilson Airport.
1130hrs Met on arrival at the Samburu airstrip by a representative of Acacia Holidays and transferred to the lodge/Camp for
check in and lunch.
Samburu National Reserve is within the lands of the Samburu, cousins of the Masai and is one of the best places to
find several endemic northern species; these include Gerenuk, the Reticulated Giraffe, and Grevy’s Zebra.
As the area is so arid the game is concentrated around Ewaso Nyiro river which runs through the park, making game
viewing particularly good.
Enjoy an Afternoon of game viewing drives returning to the lodge/camp for dinner and overnight stay [B, L, D].
Day 4 – Samburu Game Reserve
Whole day at Samburu with morning and afternoon game viewing drives.
All meals and overnight stay at your lodge/Camp [B, L, D].
Day 5 – Masai Mara
After breakfast transfer to the Airstrip for a schedule flight to Masai Mara.
0930hrs Depart Samburu
1100 hrs Met on arrival in Masai Mara and transferred to your lodge/camp enjoying a game viewing enroute.
Lunch at the lodge/camp followed by an afternoon game drive
Masai Mara Game Reserve is widely considered to be Africa’s greatest reserve where the Masai community co-exists
in harmony with the wildlife. This unique co-existence of man and wildlife makes this Masai land one of the worlds
most unique wilderness regions.
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The Mara is home to a breathtaking array of life. The vast grassland plains are scattered with herds of Zebra, Giraffe,
Gazelle, and Topi. The Acacia forests abound with Bird life and Monkeys. Elephants and Buffalo wallow in the wide
Musiara Swamp. The Mara and Talek rivers brim with Hippos and Crocodiles.
Dinner and overnight at your lodge/camp. [B, L, D]
Day 6 –Masai Mara
Whole day in the Mara with morning and afternoon game drives.
All meals and overnight stay at your lodge/camp [B, L, D].
Day 7 – Masai Mara – Nairobi
After breakfast transfer to the Airstrip for a schedule flight to Nairobi.
1100hrs Depart Masai Mara
1215hrs On Arrival in Nairobi you will be met and transferred to your Nairobi hotel where the tour ends. [B]

Per Person Sharing in A Double/ Twin Room =US$3,350
Per Person in A Single Room = US$3,640
OPTIONAL
BALOON SAFARI IN MASAI MARA
Per Person =US$450
Tour Cost Includes:
Return airfare Nairobi/ Amboseli/Nairobi/Samburu/Masai Mara/Nairobi
All airstrip transfers in Amboseli/Samburu/Masai Mara/Nairobi
Full board accommodation as described in the itinerary
Accommodation in double/twin or single room.
All park entrance fees and government taxes
All game viewing drives as detailed in the itinerary in a shared 4x4 vehicle
Return airport transfers in Nairobi.
Tour Cost excludes:
Tips, Laundry, Beverages/Drinks, International flights, Visas, Items of a personal nature, optional activities and any other
extras not detailed in the above itinerary.
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BEST OF KENYA DRIVING SAFARI – 9 DAYS
AH 16 – 9 DAYS - BEST OF KENYA DRIVING SAFARI – ABERDARES/ SAMBURU/ SWEETWATERS/ MT. KENYA
SAFARI CLUB/ LAKE NAKURU NATIONAL PARK/ MASAI MARA GAME RESERVE
Day 1 – Nairobi- Aberdares
0830hrs Depart Nairobi and drive north through pineapple and coffee plantations, to your "base hotel" arriving in time for
lunch.
Afternoon transfer in Club Transport to your Tree hotel.
Overnight floodlit game viewing from the viewing decks. A ground level bunker provides excellent photographic opportunities
and takes you closer than you would believe possible to the wildlife.
The Ark, Tree Tops and Mountain Lodge are all lodges situated in the heart of the Aberdares National Park and
overlook a waterhole and salt lick, which attracts different species of wildlife.
There are several game viewing areas from which to observe the wildlife. There is a ground level hide where you'll
literally come face to face with animals. If one of the 'Big Five' arrives at the waterhole you can hear a buzzer in your
room.
Dinner and overnight at your Tree Hotel [L, D]
Day 2 – Aberdares-Samburu
Breakfast at your Tree Hotel.
After breakfast, you will be transferred to the Base Hotel to pick up your luggage and head north to Samburu. Arrive at your
lodge/camp in time for lunch.
After lunch enjoy an afternoon game drive.
Samburu National Reserve is within the lands of the Samburu, cousins of the Masai and is one of the best places to
find several endemic northern species; these include Gerenuk, the Reticulated Giraffe, and Grevy’s Zebra.
As the area is so arid the game is concentrated around Ewaso Nyiro river which runs through the park, making game
viewing particularly good.
Return to your lodge/camp for dinner and an overnight stay. [B, L, D]
Day 3 – Samburu
Early morning game drive.
Breakfast at your lodge/camp with the morning at leisure to enjoy the facilities offered at the lodge.
Lunch at the lodge/camp with a late afternoon game drive.
Dinner and overnight stay at the lodge/camp. [B, L, D]
Day 4 – Samburu - Sweetwaters
Breakfast at the lodge then depart with a game drive enroute to Sweetwaters Luxury Tented Camp arriving in time for lunch.
After lunch a few hours to relax and freshen up.
Afternoon game drive returning to the camp for dinner and overnight at the tented camp. [B, L, D]
Day 5 – Mt Kenya Safari Club
Head for Mt Kenya Safari Club after breakfast for another day of leisure with the panoramic view of Mt. Kenya, one of the few
tallest free standing mountains in the world. Enjoy the activities offered by the club.
Overnight at the Club. [ B, L, D]
Day 6 – Mt. Kenya Safari Club - Lake Nakuru
Arise in the morning to a backdrop of the magnificent snow capped Mt. Kenya. Breakfast at the club then depart for Lake
Nakuru arriving in time for lunch.
After lunch a few hours of relaxation followed by a late afternoon game viewing drive.
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Lake Nakuru is famous for its extreme numbers of flamingoes, so abundant in some months that they seem to form
a pink band along the lakeshores. The park also offers a wide variety of other wildlife including giraffe, buffalo,
waterbuck, lion, rhino and many other species.
Dinner and overnight at the lodge. [B, L, D]
Day 7 – Lake Nakuru - Masai Mara
Breakfast and then drive to the Masai Mara arriving in time for lunch.
In the afternoon go for a game drive.
Masai Mara Game Reserve is widely considered to be Africa’s greatest reserve where the Masai community co-exists
in harmony with the wildlife. This unique co-existence of man and wildlife makes this Masai land one of the worlds
most unique wilderness regions.
The Mara is home to a breathtaking array of life. The vast grassland plains are scattered with herds of Zebra, Giraffe,
Gazelle, and Topi. The Acacia forests abound with Bird life and Monkeys. Elephants and Buffalo wallow in the wide
Musiara Swamp. The Mara and Talek rivers brim with Hippos and Crocodiles.
Dinner and an overnight stay at the lodge/camp. [B, L, D]
Day 8 – Masai Mara
A whole day in this magnificent reserve with an early morning and afternoon game viewing drives.
All meals included at the lodge/camp. [B, L, D]
Day 9 – Masai Mara - Nairobi
After breakfast depart for Nairobi with a game drive enroute. On arrival you will be transferred to your hotel where the tour
ends. [B]

Per Person Sharing in A Double/ Twin Room =US$2,800
Per Person in A Single Room = US$3,500
OPTIONAL
BALOON SAFARI IN MASAI MARA
Per Person =US$450
Tour Cost Includes:
Full board accommodation as described in the itinerary
Accommodation in double/twin or single room.
All park entrance fees and government taxes
Shared use of a 7-seater Customized safari Minivan
Services of an experienced English speaking driver guide
All game viewing drives as detailed in the itinerary
Bottled mineral water.
Tour Cost excludes:
Tips, Laundry, Beverages/Drinks, International flights, Visas, Items of a personal nature, optional activities and any other
extras not detailed in the above itinerary.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF OFFER
Role of Acacia Holidays
The role of Acacia Holidays hereafter referred to, as AH is to provide all ground handling services suitable for the
requirements of Icann Conference. In doing so AH will use independent suppliers for the provision of selected services;
transportation, hotels and other lodge accommodations, restaurants, ground handling and other services. All such persons
and entities are independent contractors. These services will include among other services:








Hospitality Desk at the Conference Venue
Hotel/ Lodges & Camps Reservations
Daily Excursions
Pre & Post Conference Tours
Tours to other destinations
Ticketing
Security & Safety measures

Whatever the case AH will accept responsibility for the proper performance of this contract, subject to the following booking
conditions.

Reservations and Payment
A binding contract between you and AH only exists when the total cost of the conference arrangement as proposed herein
has been paid and upon this terms & conditions of offer being accepted.
If payment is not made by the specified due date, we reserve the right to treat this agreement as having been cancelled by
you, and apply cancellation charges as set forth herein.
SAFARIS
A Deposit of 50% of the total cost of the services must be paid immediately upon acceptance to book.
Balance payment to be made 90 Days prior to the commencement of the conference.
EXCURSIONS
All daily excursions must be booked and paid for at least 48 hours prior to departure.
To guarantee space, all delegate are encouraged to book and pay well in advance.
Payments may be made be made through either of the following 2 options:
I] Bank wire transfer:
COMMERCIAL BANK OF AFRICA
P. O. BOX 30437 – 00100
NAIROBI
KENYA
SWIFT CODE: CBAFKENX
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 0157455508
ACCOUNT NAME: ACACIA HOLIDAYS LTD
II] Credit Cards
A secure online credit payment will be provided by AH to the client to process payment through the Internet as
follows:
 An automatic email will be sent to the client once booking procedure is complete.
 Client follows the email payment instructions and redirected to secure online payment page.
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 Client completes all payment details and submits
 An email will be sent to the client confirming booking

Cancellation Of Services – By Purchaser
AH must be notified of any cancellations in writing. If notification is received 90 to 60 days before commencement of our
services, a cancellation fee of 25% of the price of these services is assessed.
If notification is received between 60 and 30 days prior to commencement of our services, the cancellation fees of 50% of the
total cost of these services will be assessed.
If notification is received 30 days or less before commencement of our services, the cancellation fees of 100% of the total
cost of these services will be assessed.

Cancellation Of Services Initiated by AH
While doing our utmost to avoid cancellations, we must reserve the right to cancel arrangements. If this should happen (other
than due to your default in meeting the scheduled payments) we would offer the choice of an alternative arrangement:
 Paying or receiving a refund in respect to any price difference or receiving a full refund of all monies paid.
 If an arrangement is cancelled because less than the required number of people have booked a scheduled tour,
notification will be given no less than 60 days before commencement of our services.
 If we are forced to curtail a tour or services after departure due to circumstances amounting to ‘Force Majeure’ we
cannot make any refunds or pay any compensation or be responsible for any costs or expenses incurred as a
result.

Changes
AH reserves the right to make changes to offer details and holiday arrangements both before and after your booking is made.
If AH have to make significant changes to an arrangement, you will be notified at the earliest possible opportunity.
If such changes occur you will have the choice of either accepting the change or booking alternative arrangements such as:
 Paying or receiving a refund with respect to any price difference
 Receiving an immediate full refund of all monies paid.

Force Majeure
‘Force Majeure’ means those circumstances where our performance on your behalf is prevented or adversely affected by
reasons of war, threat of war, strife, industrial dispute, governmental actions and all similar events beyond our control. In
these circumstances we shall not be liable to pay any compensation or otherwise be responsible for any expense or losses
you might incur where we are forced as a result to cancel, delay, curtail or change your arrangement in any way or where the
performance of our contractual obligations is prevented or affected.

Insurance
CONFERENCE DELEGATES ARE STRONGLY RECOMMENDED TO PURCHASE COMPREHENSIVE TRAVEL AND
CANCELLATION INSURANCE, for protection against trip cancellation, unforeseen medical expenses, personal accident,
lost luggage, emergency medical evacuation, etc., and a host of other potential happenings associated with travel.
This coverage should be secured at the time of deposit to protect the client’s interests and monetary investment in the
program.
The client agrees to indemnify AH, against all third party claims, actions, damages or remedies that may be brought against
AH, with respect to their participation in the conference and related services.

Complaints
Complaints about any of our ground handling services and safari arrangements the client may have, must be brought to the
attention of AH Guest Relations Staff or a representative of AH, at the time, so that they may use their best efforts to rectify
the situation.
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Should the problem remain unresolved, a complaint must be sent in writing to AH within 30 days after the conclusion of the
said service.
Refunds will not be made for any missed services, except for verifiable extenuating circumstances.
For verifiable claims to be considered, they must be received in writing within 7 days of the termination of the of the program
and must be accompanied by supporting documents and or a statement from the supplier used, verifying the claim.
Any adjustments considered will be based on the actual price of the services involved and not on a per diem basis.
AH will not accept any liability for any claims that are not received within 7 days of the termination of your travel
program.

General
Please note our responsibilities and obligations apply only in respect of those services, which we agree to arrange or provide
on your behalf as the “Ground Handling Agent”. AH cannot accept any liability for any services, which you arrange on your
own, or have arranged by another travel agent, tour operator, or anyone other than AH.

Entry and Health Regulations
Visitors must be in possession of valid visa and health documents on arrival in Kenya. Different regulations are applied
according to nationality and country of origin of the delegates and these should be checked with the nearest tourist office or
diplomatic mission.
Diplomatic mission/Kenyan Embassy or inoculation centers in the country of origin will provide information and health
regulations and recommendations.

Customs and Exit Regulations
Personal effects, film and cameras may be imported temporarily free of duty. However, a customs bond may be required in
connection with professional video equipment, tape recorders, radios, musical instruments and souvenirs from other countries
to ensure goods can be taken out of Kenya.
Firearms require a special permit, which must be obtained in advance.
Excess baggage is strictly monitored and charges are readily applied by the airlines when specified weight limitations are
exceeded.
Customs officials normally inspect baggage on arrival into Kenya and departure from Kenya.

Immigration
All delegates must be in possession of a valid passport. Visa requirements vary from time to time and are dependant on the
nationality of the delegate. Since it is essential that no delegate arrive without the correct documentation, visitors are strongly
recommended to check the latest requirements either from the airline offices or through the nearest tourist office, Embassy or
High Commission.
Most nationals visiting Kenya require a visa, and this can be obtained either pre-departure or at the point of entry at a cost of
US$50 per person. Delegates will not permitted to take up work or residence in Kenya without the authority of the Principal
Immigration Officer.

Photography
Film is readily available in Kenya. Before taking pictures of the local people, permission should be sought and if necessary, a
price agreed on with the person[s] to be photographed. The driver guide should be able to assist in these instances.
Law in the country prohibits taking photographs or video filming of the following areas: Military bases, State Houses or any
Armed Forces Base.

Food & Drink
As a general rule, quotes are based on bed and breakfast in Nairobi, half board at the coast and full board whilst on safari.
Standards of cuisine are very high offering a selection of European, African and Asian styles of food.
Drinks selections are good with premium brands and imported wines readily available. Tap water in Nairobi is often potable
but water for drinking is generally provided by hotels and clients are advised to drink this or bottled water which is widely
available.
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Local Laws
All participants in tours operated by AH are expected to obey laws and regulations of the country(s) visited and any failure to
do so will relieve BGA of all obligations that they may otherwise have under these booking conditions.

Currency
Country regulations prohibit the export of local currency. There is no restriction on the amount of foreign currency a visitor
may bring into Kenya. Only authorized dealers are allowed to exchange money.

Language
The official language in Kenya is English, which is taught at all schools and is widely understood. The national Language is
Swahili.

Climate
Much of Kenya enjoys a comfortable climate with warm sunny days and cool evenings. Due to the high altitude of most safari
itineraries, the atmosphere is usually pleasantly dry except at the coast, which can sometimes be very hot and humid.
Because Kenya is on the equator, the sun is very strong and visitors are advised to take necessary precautions against
potential sun damage to the skin.
There are two rainy seasons, usually from April to end of May and from November to early December. Even during these
periods, the weather can be pleasant with rain early in the morning and late in the afternoons and fresh clear sunny periods in
between.

Medical Advice
Kenya enjoys a healthy; invigorating climate and visitors should have no concern for their general health during their stay.
However, malaria is endemic in certain areas of the country and anti-malarial medication should be taken according to
prescription recommendations.
Visitors requiring special medication should pack sufficient supplies in their carry on luggage. Chemist shops (drug stores)
are well stocked but the name of the specific generic medications requested may not be readily available.
Filtered and bottled drinking water is available throughout Kenya.
There are excellent hospitals in Nairobi and Mombasa.
Blood is screened for the HIV virus using the most modern equipment.
There are also very good dentists and opticians available in Kenya.
Clients are strongly advised to obtain Comprehensive Medical and Travel Insurance before coming to Kenya.
AH will also strongly recommends the Flying Doctors Service for delegates taking any of the overnight pre & post
tours.
AH will be able to facilitate the joining to the Flying Doctors Service membership

Security
Despite some well-published isolated incidents, Kenya is a wonderful and exciting destination for visitors. Delegates should
take the same care as they would normally take in any other destination worldwide.
Keep a close watch on your handbags, wallets and cameras when walking in crowded places. Avoid walking at night and try
to stay in a group for normal security reasons.
Place your valuables in the hotel/lodge safety deposit boxes for safe keeping whenever possible.
All delegates will be provided with a 24-hour telephone contacts for the Kenya Tourist Federation Safety & Security Center
and also a contact for HA Representative for any emergencies.

Electricity
The electricity supply in Kenya is 240 volts and visitors should bring an international adaptor/converter for any electrical
appliances they have.

Time
Kenya is three hours ahead of the Greenwich meantime [GMT]
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Flight Bookings
The itineraries and prices published are for the land portion of the safari only. There is a wide choice of airlines offering
services to Kenya and East Africa as a whole and we have found it best to allow our travelers the flexibility to choose the
flight that suits their individual preferences. If you would like us to find flights for you, please enquire at the time of booking.

Safaris and Excursions to Other Destinations
For customized Safaris and Excursions and to other destinations including Tanzania, Zanzibar, Uganda, Rwanda, South
Africa, Ethiopia, Namibia, Zimbabwe, Egypt and Seychelles, kindly contact Acacia Holidays.
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